Health Checkup to the DHOG Inmates on December 30th 2016

Star Youth Association (SYA) has conducted Health checkups Camp for benefit of the inmates of Destitute Home for Orphan Girls. Local Private Doctor Mrs. C. Padmavathamama, B.H.M.S., voluntarily & actively participated in the camp. Firstly, the Lady Doctor has conducted awareness meeting on Health Tips and she has done Health Checkups’ for each and every girl of the Destitute Home. She also suggested the Home staff should maintain Health Dairies of the all girls. In this camp, Mr. K. Chandra Sekhar, Secretary of SYA, Mr. K. Khadarvali, Home Care Taker, Teachers and Aaya participated and volunteered this programme.

Mrs. Dr. C. Padmavathamama, B.H.M.S., Health Checkups in progress
Mr. K. Chandra Sekhar, Secretary of SYA and other staff volunteered in the camp

News Paper Clipping on Health Checkup Camp
Celebrations of New Year January 1st 2017

The girls of SYA Destitute Home have celebrated the New Year January 1st 2017 and arranged a picnic tour to nearby tourist place of Dr. Y. S. Raja Shekar Reddy Smruthivananam, Near Nallakalva village. The purpose of the picnic tour get knowledge from photo exhibitions, butterfly garden, different types of animals, plants nurseries and also awareness on the global warming and so on., All girls enjoyed fully fresh-up in natural forest environment on this day.

Girls’ eagerly observing the Photo & Plant Exhibitions in the tourist place

Girls’ interestingly observing the Charts of Global Warming at tourist place
Joyously playing at Dr. Y.S. Raja Shekar Reddy Smruthivanam

Picnic Tour Group Photos
News Paper Clipping of New Year Wishes
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